Welcome to the Sixteenth Annual ARL Employee Recognition Celebration!

This is our time to celebrate the successes of ARL and its divisions as well as the accomplishments of all ARL colleagues. It’s been another spectacular year!

We also recognize some select individuals for their outstanding contributions. ARL Excellence Award recipients and nominees reflect the high standards and dedication that make this organization strong.

The ARL Recognition Celebration continues the tradition of honoring ARL colleagues who have demonstrated excellence over the years. This celebration of excellence honors the legacy of Michael Cusanovich, Regents Professor and accomplished Director of ARL from 1988 until 2010.

Arizona Research Laboratories

Knowledge for the Future

*ARL Business Office
*Arizona Center for the Biology of Complex Diseases
*Biomedical Engineering GIDP
*Biotechnology
*Center for Insect Science
*Evelyn F. McKnight Brain Institute
*GIDP in Entomology and Insect Science
*Microcirculation
*Nanofabrication Center
*Neural Systems, Memory, and Aging
*Nuclear Reactor Laboratory
*Social Development
Program

12:00—12:40 p.m.
Luncheon

12:40—1:15 p.m.
Welcome................................Barbara Fransway
Opening Remarks......................Dr. Leslie Tolbert
ARL Showcase.................................Slide Show
Awards Presentation......................Barbara Fransway & David Shropshire

Years of Service
ARL Individual Excellence

1:15—1:30 p.m.
Closing and Congratulations

Recognizing Years of Service

40 Years
Theodore “Ted” Downing, Social Development

30 Years
Timothy Secomb, Microcirculation

20 Years
Michael Hammer, Biotechnology Hammer Lab
Susan Miller, Biotechnology Computing Facility

15 Years
Monica Chawla, McKnight Brain Institute

10 Years
Rachael Mattull, Entomology and Insect Science GIDP
Olga Savina, Biotechnology Hammer Lab

ARL Individual Excellence Awards

Honoring exemplary performance of assigned duties and/or excellent performance above and beyond regularly assigned duties.

W. Fred Bevins, Applications Systems Analyst/Developer, Senior, Biotechnology Computing Facility (BCF)

Steven Hernandez, Research Technician, University Spectroscopy & Imaging Facilities (USIF)

David Thompson, Applications Systems Analyst/Developer, Senior, Biotechnology Computing Facility (BCF)

Jie Wang, Research Specialist, McKnight Brain Institute

Annalisa Medina, Student Employee, University of Arizona Genetics Core (UAGC)

Mallory Mosebar, Student Employee, Business Office/UAGC

Steve Orozco, Student Employee, Nanofabrication Center

A Special Thank You...

The 2011 Recognition Committee would like to thank the following individuals who took the time to nominate their fellow peers.

Philip Anderson
Allison Buchanan
Michelle Carroll
Doug Crome
Taylor Edwards
Jonathan Galina-Mehlman
Seung-jin Kim
Christopher Lee
James Lister
David Parizek
Nirav Merchant
Susan Miller
Dr. Ara Philipossian
Christine Schirmer
Joe Still

2011 Recognition Committee

Barbara Fransway, Biotechnology
Laura Johnson, ARL Business Office
Omid Mahdavi, Nanofabrication Center
Kojo Plange, McKnight Brain Institute
David Shropshire, ARL Business Office